
Role Description –Chair, Regional Liaison Subcommittee, LSE Alumni Association  

The Chair of the Regional Liaison Subcommittee leads (jointly with the VC) on strategy 

implementation, planning and processes, and activity related to the support and management of 

Groups to ensure they are able to thrive as valuable location/sector based networks for alumni, and 

that they function in accordance with Key Guidelines for Alumni Groups and Contact Networks 

referenced in the AA Byelaws and established by the EC.  In summary, this member (who will be 

supported by the EC member who is the Vice Chair Regional Liaison subcommittee) is responsible 

for: 

 Alumni Group support 

 Sharing and capturing best and emerging practices for Groups  

 Key Guidelines  

 Regional networking  

 Recognition of new Groups 

 Information flow between the EC and Group Leaders including feedback from Groups 

 Establishing from the EC volunteer pool as required, working groups to support 

projects/activity  

Responsibility  Time commitment  

Chairing and setting the agenda for termly meetings via teleconference with the  
Regional Liaison Subcommittee  

3 hours pa  

Lead (with the assistance of VC Regional Liaison Subcommittee) on 
implementing strategy relating to Groups as described above  

7 hours pa 

Co-presenting at and attending the Biennial Leadership Forum.   
Attending the biennial London EC meeting 

2 days pa plus travel 
time to/from London 
 

Liaison with Alumni Relations to inform priorities, opportunities and challenges in  
relation to Groups 

5 hours pa 

Monthly EC teleconference calls  9 hours pa 

Lead with the assistance of the VC, Regional Liaison Subcommittee on plans to  
ensure objectives in relation to Groups are set and measured, establish from the  
EC volunteer pool, working groups as required to support specific activity/ 
projects and additional hours required to fulfil the role 

15 hours pa 

 

Person Specification  

  

Criteria  Essential/Desirable  

A proven record of accomplishment with relevant professional and personal 
experience and expertise such as strategy development, delivering successful 
change 

E 

Exceptional interpersonal and communications skills, accustomed to interacting 
with people of different cultures and at all levels of seniority  

E  

Understanding and/or experience of how the alumni network is organised  
through Groups and the AA 

D 

Registered on LSE Alumni online alumni community  E  

Previous volunteering support for LSE  D  

Previous philanthropic support of LSE  D 

  


